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JACK IS THANKFUL

NE night In the plnyroom all the

toys sat looking at Teddy-Bear.
Dora Doll, Jumping Jack and Jack-
tn-a-Box and several others who had
feet and legs.

Of course, Jack-in-a-Box had no feet
or legs, and that was always a very
unpleasant subject for Jack to speak
about, for all the boys who had them
rather looked down on poor little Jack.
But tonight those who had feet and
legs sat in a row by the wall while
the other toys looked at them and
listened to their tale of woe.

"It was just terrible!" sanid Dora
Doll. "There we were in that big,

- empty fower tub, where our little
S.other had been playing house when
it grew dark. That was bad enough,
•-t when It began to rain--oh, that
was awful I My clothes were spoiled
betao I thought of danger, and then
TWdy Bear began to fuss."

UJ should think so!" said Teddy. "I
was astting in the water, which every
a•aute was filling the tub, and I just

.'saed It into my body, so I knew I
t a'lld net goat."

"it was worse for me," said Jump.
b1 Jack. "I was fat on my back on

-I bottom of the tub and the water
w all over me first. Of course, I did

s•lt after a while, but I was so soft
ateky that I knew I was a wreck
M ry minute I expected my legs

- mre to f.all o."
" Peer Iaflor Boy Doll looked very

as he sat drying by the radl-
ad his bluie-and-white suit
aaythtag but esat. It was then

Ualk-la-DBox began to talk, and

I beem deens place espital
Weakltngtoa, va, seexa day

I danoe somating yet. Every
bj pseva look at da senate and

and every time ea- jusa
S-mcha talk and DO do

weeth talk deema bunch
i speed as da locomote on da

But weeth work ee da sams
2allys comet.
4•y ay Yries wot go en dat
ith me sufay one man was

do Bill. I aska "Bill
he tells me I dunmo some-

.!Aam. wot for my ris talks
wekth me. I feegure eef dat

a eagres was gonn latro-
be tells bees lassa

1. i Bll was no stranger
lae wotels's da use latro-
LeMw, I am smarta guy, too.

I hime eam more time wot
II r name and be say I
am 6 ead. 'Jua wait and
he sar.

S tree tour hour een dat
ae wet 1ill looka like. But

. Dt gu wa t Introduce
ak do speech. He talks'

ad s I leava dat
go home. And I tink Bill
way nad go home, too. Dat

.ae lean ill gotta time for
heeLaself weetheuat in-

Ulak?

/m lt long measure

M.0 pome, called a "mili"
The distance w, a

approxeiata, but the
to "mile," persisted

miYte. its
a are derived

as the geographlcal
are 1, reCogiased stand-

Mai from 1 to 64 times
,m. a ,2U ibet, whc

B Qumeen Eisabeth's time.

t save for this ft-
u l te peegle ot thi

SALADS AND BEAUTY a

A CCORDING to the way they are
made, salads are either fattening

or thinning. They play a great part in
all menus for reduction, but In this
case they are eaten plain or with a t
special dressing. If you wish to grow
thin, eat fruit salads of all kinds but

To Have a Clear and Pretty Complex.
len, at Saladae, Which Alas Nourish
the Body.

grape, banana or nuts, with the fol-
lowing dressing: Two tablespoonfuls
of vinegar, a pinch of salt and paprika,
a quarter teaspoonful of dry mustard,
a teaspoonful of chopped chives or
parsley, and a teaspoonful of tomato
catsup or Woreestershire sauce. The
bowl is rubbed Inside with an onion,
and the Ingredients are mixed together.
Sometimes a hard-boiled egg Is
chopped ln.

But If you wish to increase your
weight, eat salads with plenty of olive
oil mayonnaise. For this you take the
yoke of an egg. beat It, add a pinch of
salt, add olive oil drop by drop, always
besting, with a few drops of lemon
Juice or vinegar to thin it as it grows
too thlck. After a time the oil may be
added Ia tablespoonful quantities. The
success of this most delicate of all
dresnq is that the mixing bowl must
be quite cold. even being set In a dish
of cracked Ice, and at frst the oil and
vinegar must be added a few drops at a
a tde. It monst be beatem lancssaaty,

BEAUTY CHATS
by Eda Kent Forbes

for tile first time feel thankful for the

manner in which he was made.
"I have always envied all you who

have feet and legs and knew you
thought I was half made; hut when
the rain began to fall and the cover

of my box kept It from filling the box

I began to feel sure I was safe. Of
course, I was afarid the wind might

blow and tip it over, but I was lucky.
for It did not blow at all, and there I
was sailing around as dry as ever. I
was sorry I could not help any of you
who were getting wet, but you all
know that was impossible, for there
Is only just room in my box for me."

"I should not he surprised if your
spring rusted." said I ora Doll ; "you
must have felt the sdampness, even if

you did not get wet."
"I do feel a little stiff in my spring."

admitted Jack, "hut I am sure it will
do me no harm. It will soon wear off.

and I shall never again be envious of

you who have feet and legs."
(Copyright.)O----- 0---

HOW DO YOU SAY I?
ay c. N.Lrr 4

Common Errors in English and
iHow to Avoid Them

"I SEEN HIM."

FREQUENTLY we hear a person
say, "I seen him do it," and it is I

not always a person who has not been j
educated in the proper use of English. I

In the language of the grammarian,
the speaker does not make proper dis-
tinction between "saw," the preterit,
or past, form of the verb "see," and
the past participle of the same word.
The principal parts of "see" are as
follows: Present, "see"; past, "saw";
imperfect partlciple, "seeing"; perfect
participle, "seen". Therefore, the sen-
tence should have been worded, "I
saw him do It," not "I seen him do it."

We hear a pe~son say, "I have saw"
or "I would have saw ;" in those cases,
of course, the expressions should be,
"I have seen," "I would have seen."
since "seen" Is the participle to be
t used after any form of the auxiliary
a or helping verb "have."

(Copyright.)

HELEN LYNCH 

.I,..

Popular Helen Lynch, who has been

seen in some of the excellent pictures,
and who is a prime "movie" star, was
born in Montana eighteen years ago.
n She is blonde and blue eyed, and pro-
s fesses to like "thrilly" stories. Her

I ambition is to do dramatic parts, but
. her appearance is that of a delightful
, Ingenue.

Speed Required.
I. "Did you ever taste moonshine

s whisky?"

"Certainly not," replied Uncle Bill
t Bottletop. "Anybody who can't swal-

Slow fast enough to keep from tastin' it
I has no business tryin' to drink IL"-
Washington Star.

-0---
Probably.

Jack Staylate-Just as I was bid-
e ding her good-night it dawned upon

me-
Friend-mat dld-morning--Bos-

ton Transcript.

an egg beater being easier than a fork
for use.

Salads are so good for the digestion :
that they should be included in the t
.menu once a day at least. Potato '

salad is fattening. apple salad is good, .
though it neither adds nor subtracts -

flesh. 6
(Copyright.)
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A UNE O' CHEER
By John Kendrick Bangs.

A8 TO THE GALLERY.

I care not itf they say oft me
I play unto the gallery,
For in those places up on high
Where wealth and fashion seldom

fly,
I find that many a fellow sits
With solid mind and nimble wits.
Who bath a soul as full of glow
As any sitting down below.
While 'mongst the more exclusive

oft
I've found a head that's mighty

soft,
With naught for its location fit
Except the cash to pay for it.

(Copyrtlht.)

00

-0-c~---
Savages of Panama a few decades

ago burned slaves to death In honor
Sthiar Idol. Dablatr.

71hKITC1L l
(@,J 1921. Westera Newspaper Union.)

The question for each man to settle

is not what he would do if he had

means, time, influence and educational
advantages; hut what he will do with
the things he has.--Hamilton Wright
Mabie.

SOME GOOD MAIN DISHES.

What to have for the chief dish for

a meal is often a llohliim. Sonie time

Alaskan Disk
-- ('Ut two 14ll4nd1

of roundI steak

into teighlt pieces

for servihr., dice
one-ihalf io(iundt of

s a It pork-less

may be used.
Uook the pork lind one culllful of inely

llt celery an olle large onion iliilced l
!n tihe Ipork fat. Fry the steak on

both sides in the hot fat. add :all to
the kettle, hietid two tihlespoiolufuls a
of flour with solle of the fat,. pour
over the ineat uand sliiniiier tihe h hoile i
thirty minutes. Just befort serving f,
add one cupful of cooked silpghetti '1
and one pint of stewed totlilto's. t
Serve on a hot platter. I,

Panned Oysters.--Sc:id one (cupfullI
of oysters. When the edges curl re A
move from the liquor. Take one t:ile- ,
spoonful of butter creamned with two b
of flour, cook with one cupful of mlilk;
cook until thick. Add one-hiif cupful is
eachi of broken nut nimeats ant cihopped I
celery. Season to taste and add te li
oysters. liemnove tlhe tops from rolls. t
scoop out the soft part, toast the tops n
and shells and fill with the oysters.
Serve piping hot.

Baked Lima Beans With Tomatoes.
-Soak a pound of beans over night,

parboil for five minutes, rinse, cook in
water to cover Iuntll tender. Add one
teilsponful of salt to every quart of
water used. More water may be added

if necessary during the boiling. Sea-
son two cupfuls of tomato with salt.
pepper and onion juice. Add to the
drained beans. l'ut into a bean pot,
cover with two thick slices of bacon
and bake until the bacon is crisp and
brown.

Fricassee of Sheep's Tongues.-
Wash four sheep's tongues carefully,
put into a saucepan, cover with boil-
ing water and simmer for two hours or
until they are tender. Remove, cool,
skin, cut in two lengthwise and season
well with salt and pepper. The next
day roll the tongues in flour and fry
In butter and chopped onion until I
brown. Serve with a brown sauce sea- 8
soned with a dash of lemon juice e
Serve with hot boiled rice.

Music, when soft voices die,
Vibrates in the memory:
Odors, when sweet violets sicken.
Live within the sense they quicken. s
Rose leaves, when the rose is dead, I
Are heap'd for the beloved's bed
And so thy thoughts when thou art

gone
Love itself shall slumber on.

-Shelly.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

Cottage cheese may be used in so
many dainty dishes that it should be v

ated. It is especially at-
tractive when piped on

open sandwiches. Press 1
the cheese through the t
potato ricer or vegetable
press, season to taste
with salt, paprika, cay-
enne and mustard. Beat
In heavy cream, adding

an equal quantity of cream, and press
through the pastry tube on the sand- 1
wiches, which have been spread with
apple marmalade or other fruit such
as chopped cherries, prunes or baked
apple.

Romaine Date and Cottage Cheese I
Salad.-Roll cottage cheese into balls; 1
roll the balls in chopped nuts, using I
pecans, walnuts or peanuts. Pour I
boiling water over a package of dates I
and drain, then dry in the oven. Cut I

the dates in quarters, lengthwise, re- I
moaving the stones. Chill dates and 1
cheese balls. Arrange leaves of let-
tuce on a serving dish, set the dates
in the center and the cheese balls
around them. Serve with French
dressing. 1

A good snappy cheese may be made 4

Into a delicious cream cheese. Take
one and one-half cupfuls of dry grat-
ed cheese and stir it into one cupful
of boiling sweet cream. Remove from
heat as soon as the cheese Is melted,
pour into a jar to cool, and serve from
the jar. Cayenne, paprika, onion Juice
or pimentoes put through a sieve may
be added to the hot mixture before
pouring into the mold.

Spanish Cream.-Dlissolve one table-
spoonful of gelatine In one-fourth of
a cupful of cold water, then add to
one-half cupful of scalded milk. Scald
two cupfuls of milk in a double boiler,
beat two egg yolks and add one-third
of a cupful of sugar and one-fourth
of a teaspoonful of salt; gradually
add the hot milk, return to the double
boiler and cook until slightly thlek.
ened, add the gelatine mixture flavor-
Ing anmid the two egg whktes beaten
stiff, folded In lightly. Turn at once
into a mold and the cream will settle
Into three layers. Serve with sugar
and cream or sugared strawberries.

Baked Polenta.-Take well-cooked
cornmeal mush, turn to a depth of an
inch Into an oblong pan which has
been rinsed In cold water. Let stand
until stiff. Add one to two cupfuls of
rich gravy and some cubes of cooked
meat. Place in the oven and bake fi-
teen binutes.

80ME GOOD RECIPES.

Chestnut lSalad.t-Shell and boil one
pound of chestnuts; when tender re
move the skins, being careful not to
break the nuts. While hot pour over
the nuta a French dressing, using
three lablesponfuls of oil to one of
vinegar, salt and pepper to taste. Let
stand two hours, then serve on bead
lettuce, using mayonnaise dressing,
adding one tablesponful of pate de
fola gras to one-half cupful of the may.
omanits Mix well with the ehestua
sad serve ert cold.

QUALITY OF HEN FLOCK VASTLY
IMPROVED BY USING TRAP NEST

hr .- Coprmn r

' d:: ....... .. .

Three-Compartment Trap Nest Is Not Difficult to Make.

(Prepared by the United States Depart- Is
ment of Agriculture t

The mnost prlpossessilng Ien is not
alwat.ys the mnust ilnd•strious layer. tl
Shle nImtty lhe the loudtest cackler, but if f
her owner uses trap nests she atnfllo'ot
fool him. lie cali check up on resultls.
T'he tnip nest is so arrianzed that whin l
thei hlen lenters she Is citined uniit til re- to
l-tas•el by tit- autttendanlt. Specialists
of the l'nited States Depa'lrtlment if

Agricultutre say that trap lnests mafyi
le tuseL to Iadiv:anthi. by the best t
breeders of hens. It adds me.hani.al
precision to julet.'illulnt andl experience k
Iih developingl the ili dk tnid lunintain- t-

ing it at It hiIn sta'lhlard of L'f pro- s,
dllutiion. It ttinies the bir,• andl tends i

to stimulate layin"t. It furnirsht-e delti-

ilte knowledge of the traits and hlab- a

ft

Sti

t t i

Details of Construction of Trap Nest.

its of each hen. It furnishes the most
satisfactory basis for breeding. and it
eliminates the nonproductive hen. r

Careful Observation Needed.

In flocks of 50 or more, a three-com-
partment trap nest should he provided
for every ten hens. In smaller flocks, 1
a slightly larger proportion of nests
is needed. Numbered bands are placed
on the legs of the hens and a record
is kept of their egg production. Fre-
quent visits to the nests are neces-
sary, especially when the hens are t
laying freely and during warm weath- t
er. There should never be less than
three visits a day, and four or five
would be better.
The trap nest may be placed on the u

walls of the pen or attached to the un- t
lerside of the dropping board. If the

latter course is taken, the front of the I
nest should face the pen. The rear I
may be made of wire to allow good
ventilation. The dropping board will

MAKE WAR ON TUBERCULOSIS

Tendency to Eradicate Disease in I
Areas Containing Many Farms

ia Latest Development.

A noteworthy development in bovine
tuberculosis eradication is the tendency I
to free from that disease areas con-
taining many farms. The annual re-
port of the bureau of animal indus-I
try, United States Department of Ag-
riculture, Just slasued, lists the follow-
lng reasons, which made tuberculosis
tests of all cattle within their bound-
aries during the last fiscal year: Clay
county, Mississippi; Island county,
Washington; Clatsop county, Oregon,
and the District of Columbia. Depart-
ment officials believe that eradication
of tuberculosis will proceed more rap-
idly, even than In the past, when it is
taken up on the area basis.

COWPEA HAY BEST FOR COWS

Crop Has but Little Standing in City
Markets on Account of Diffi-

culty in Curing.

Cowpea hay Is said by specialists of
the United States Department of Ag-
ricualtare to be better suited for feed-
ing to cows than to horses. Partly on
this account and partly because of the
dldiculty often experienced in proper-
ly curing the large growth of succu-
lent vines and its coarseness and un-
evenness in quality, cowpea hay has
but little standing in the city mar-

EXCELLENT FEED FOR SHEEP

Slago Made From Corn on Which
Grain Is Just Beginning to Harden

Is First-Class.

Finely cut silage, made from corn
on which the grain is beginning to
harden, is first-class sheep feed, and
may be fed in limited quantities with
the best of success. About a pound
and a half to three pounds dally to
a ewe weighing around 150 pounds
will supply about the correct amount
of slage. At no time should you at-
tempt to feed silage spoiled in the
least, or of inferior quality.

Produce Clean Eggs.
Clean, easy, accessible nests located

in a place more or less dark, but
where they can be easily cleaned with-
out being removed, is one of the es-
setials of producing iean eggs.

Casese of Roup.
Romp starts from cold~, damp quar-

ters, foul air and other causes. When
a cold gets bad and runs into a form
of ctarrh it is tlhe almost sure to gi

FOULena

serve its a top. If the neist is placed aep
en lthe wall, -luli or wire at ai s~irp
:itlncle should c.\tcirtl , rom the frnxlt ,of
the ne .t to the w:ail to prevet hlins
froe• roi stinug (it the tie,.

lTh, Itrnp netj"i i< se i eolitrule':el that,

w the'll thii he ll • ter l .iher ht:ac k r:i l I-s
I lthe hdoor. 'ihl. rel, ie,'.- lthe :it- h Ior

trig. er aend sllo\\ s the dheor to lcl,..ei.

The eatch, regclatedhl h :." screw ,or11

:nit at the lower linshi. ee '. l.l

iie set sii tcit it Jclut hol l- iti. ,l.- r.

It sh.outl ha:ve a wea.ther onil th.. -,rew
to prevent sticklil., anlld a giarl to 1

keep away the nel, ing mlath.rin•i. .u

\nrintlion tiny hIe Ialte for large, or
sIIIhtl l h hls h\' shrte,. iltn or itl•le hler:-

flle
iu. itt e entelh w\hic'l sltiu orts tole dwe r Ihi

or by :aljec :sting the size of the tri- c
angulaerr notch in the door it- lf.

The follo,\\hlig directolns are guiven atl
by the dei.l:tcllmellt's poultry ..pe'cial;.ts
for ei(' ltrutl'lug a t thr'e-e illlnlietrlulhnt

trap •t :icet

('11t fouir 7-inch honards for endsy

rand lartitiile s, 1"2 inches wide by 19

indles . long:; enougteh 14 -inch hcardls. I"
32914 Inches teonu. Iaid lengthwise. to
cover the totl. hIeek etitd bottomel: tnl in
one' Gtrip,. 31x_ inches loneg and 1 . t

inthet't w'le. for thel front of the niests.
('utll three' le•es of 1-i cllh ho rds, 12 so
litches tong cand :l ilnches highI. to holdl

the nesting nmaterial away fron the
door.

Nail thie top. hatck and bottom to the oi
enllds Iantd partitions. Inse'rt the 3-inch to
strips In the niests. tnde mnake thet

guard, ntlling it to tile left side of the
nest. lBore a holet, in the c:tch large
enough tthat the catch will move free
ly when sc'rtewed ilto position on the
side. Plece a waslher on the screw he-
t tween the c:ltch and the side of the

nest. Insert a screw at the lower edge
of the catch to stop it when set, so
that the catch will just hold the door.

Build Seven-Eighths-Inch Doors.
Make the dloors of %-inch mnterial,

12 inches by 6 inches, and cut a tri-
angular notch In the center. 4 Inches
wide at the bottom. Put two screw
eyes In the top of the doors and bore

holes in the front of the nests, 2 inches
below the top (Inside measurement),
through which a 3-16-inch wire sla run
to support the doors.

Attach to the front of the nests a
narrow strip upon which the hens can
jump. Place a button or block of wood
e on the front of each partition to hold et

the door when the nest is closed. wie If the nests are to be placed directly plh
a below the dropping board, a wire top
r should be used with a 5-inch strip of wi
I wood on the front edge of the top to dl
I1 stiffen them. ve

S WINTER SHELTER FOR DUCKS t

a'
m Breeding Fowls Must Be Furnished

With Some Protection Against w
Cold Rains and Snow. s

ate Although adult ducks are so well qt
y protected by their feathers that they es

r can stand a great deal of dry cold
P. weather, the breeding birds must he a

- furnished protection from the cold a
winter rains and snowy and they must la
have a dry floor on which to roost. el

a Therefore a suitable shed or building d
I- should be made available for the fowls
y before the coming of winter. The b
r, building may be quite simple in con-
y, struction and much less expenslvb

t- than one for hens. al
o dl

BLACKHEAD IS MOST DEADLY h

Cases of Infection Are Few Where d
Turkeys Are Given Free .Range

S at All Seasons a

y Of the infectious diseases of tur- s

keys, blackhead is the met destrue- b
tive. It Is notable that wmnever the t
climate and range condltlplas are such
{f as to permit of the turleys foraging c

. for most of their feed tm the time t
- they are hatched until thty are mar- t
in keted., cases of blackhead 'are Infre-
to quent. No positive cure for black- d
r- head has been found, but free range
m- and care not to overfeed are very Im. f
n- portant factors in raising turkeys sue I
es cescfully. II

SOY BEANS RANK VERY HIGH C

SPractical Value as Forage and Grain '

Warrants Much Greater Use, tl Says Ohio Station.

Boy beans rank very high In feed.
Ing value. According to the Ohio sta-

n tlon 20 bushels of soy beans will car-
to ry 40 per cent more protein and 25
ed per cent more fat than 50 bushels of
th corn, or 30 per cent more protein and
idt 5 per cent more tit than two tons
to of clover hay. The practical value of
is soy bean forage as well as grain war-
at rants a much greater use of the crop.

It-
e Time to Fight Pests.

A good time to begin fighting in-
sect pests is right now. Clean out the
fence corners and burn the trash. Kill-

d Ing one hug now is like killing thoe
at sands next summer.

h-
-Poor Eggs for Hatching.

It is never adlvisable to use for
hatching eggs that are more than twr
weeks old.

en Collect Eggs Often.

's In freezlng weather eggs sahonld bes
gI eolleeted two or three times a day as

a to prevent their belag chlldi

MARY GL0MAA'1 t(QN

COCKY CHARLIE PIGEOR

'..'liat (o fc re:in iiin " ('har •

"\\hein I spea k o:
.iv II :I nl th at '- i t. ' ln l o t lAe

t'i... ', o' f tri e l'ir i t . "'l ' co'teo

S it.:1 at dlai •.'it It" -. I , t-o i
;,,,ad •in , .h-tir'l ,,i't ztl '! t nle

ple tilt I i, ..1 ' .t eltke,r,.: ntm it'r i+ ti. 1 Ir I'. it,.r I te i"W\'hat floes freigl ullli" dh
,Iult, I' tl t O Io ig•'.llI. "I t- I, " lna
"I h\'iw off tf s liy o: i in trd

f ive I li i en that .h, , .." nut l I i
!:i. n t , le .ct t r\,,lti. ln , n fot mirtehritll:gilt Ic.,r Io I ," - i,,'. o i n 1 1 Zi

or lil It r -irt lls olon : :I A iiltle iryIll.h I ii,' iti'. or 4li- ii! Jt' t .dhTires int hIl lr .al" nwi nt'erItl"Youl are i lai, are i t cn :lire he

aiit .n oi thie ihiy s al ,ll.
"utI platai i , , I ' .l I lt hiver ait

woruld so ii i'f lot ' i ol erd
y'o.nl iu thae te rlr, _ l .llnd ll
an .1' i , i eln .I mlil I ;Ilril lain
"I l •"i t" O( al y lit ' i ., i aile'urt h

Sadoiring theI. ti lf. de Id
"l aiit I,, i: i ery pleaia :ititnl
' 1k, 1. ,i 'lr ll pi e ll i i' t

"When waonsif I lit ame along we
Iusi o I,,n- it grat ll o' l ltlti.rt"I lili:.h I am a got e-Iiilirl talk ' ali
fot of the way biat :vier ew wery
ale aloring so we h lots ofIt.

t"\\ talk. I woul feel I
"We talked on thel sociablity. and"Aid iion I woutld anc ilwr miyl

trkytieness of pieoall nns. It waill do t

UMy Foreign Relation."
I enjoyable al. And we all Ia

fothr ne another. That made ite,
title Idea.pleaantd atoo. Very pleasant, indet

"No ate even thought of disag
with any one else. Not an argedid we haveisito only very interesting

"Of courseen I am a onod talker

out a goof th sort of cre r , but w a
atrne along so we haId lots of t s
"Wthe takime Id on threallye mustoci admt that

tThe other pigeon didn't wasthink the
was much sense to what Cocky n."

saying, but alk. they all liked to strat

questions. Ther.y liked to bmade a bit
plceited, too. Very pleasant. ndei

"We're a soveciable lot" said CoE
with any Pigeone el. We always bag
did we have, only very each other. We me

OI f g reat numbers. We talke r o •w
Fm rowds ofod psort eof nsre Wature , bueat

other !"
IHe turned his feathers and cokel

"Beca tuse I likeally myset admlf tI latke t
pigeons theoo. I think pigeons are th

and why? Because I alm one. If I
didn't think opigeons were ine I wil
have been a horse or a dog or a pig'
"Cotld you have been a horse or abi

dog or a pigr asked Mrs. Ce ocky.

answered, "but that doesn't matter.

The thling that matters is that I
wouldn't have been one if I could hsve
S"bleen oneor I wouldn't have been al
igthree if I could have been all three
i"And think heow muchns we have to be

concelted about. We stay about where

"Of course," said Mrs. Cocky. "It

from the way I do, they're very fool-
ish," Cocky answered proudly. "Al,
it is good to hate conceit. But we ate
not cross, ehven though we are con-

And all the pigeons cooed, "We think
we're fine, and there are lots of us
to think so!"l

ice Cream in Bricks.
-f Bobby was eagerly expecting his
Sbirothday and the day befo're the bigl

occasion he overheard his rmother tell-

ing his sister to "get the Ice ('ream is

Sbricks." An hour or so later he was

d discovered beside a wagon load of s
SbuIlding bricks. smate cking his ips.

**What are you looking for'" he was
asked. and he answered, "For the ie u7
ocream that mamma says comes L

Robs the Farmer.

Horact the reeley netti e said:theb

the farmer of part of his roerps. the

farmver ight as well cons ent that
stroiling ruffick shoiul g shot his hors'

r What He Remembered.

"And do you reme "beor the faces

of all your customers?" remarked tie

boy to th stte ain the shoe st

"I never forget anybody's faci

I ever ftted with a pair of hsahoes.


